News & Events
March 2008
David Manjarres is published in IICLE’s Employment Termination 2008. David co-authored the
chapter on Employment Torts."

June 2009
Firm members and friends celebrate the induction of new HLAI officers.

June 2009
Firm members attend MALDEF Awards Dinner.

August 14, 2009
Friends of the Firm Night.
Call us for details.

Welcome to Our Website
There are many well-trained and able attorneys. How to choose one
can be a difficult, even daunting task. In these web pages we
attempt to tell you about our background and philosophy to help
you make a decision.

Practice Areas
Full Service Law, including:
•
•
•

Employment Law
Traditional Labor Law
Corporate Law

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Planning
Estate Planning
Real Estate
Commercial Litigation and Construction Law
Intellectual Property
Bankruptcy
Immigration
Representation of Individuals

Business Forums
Whether you're starting a new business or managing an existing one, these free
sessions are not to be missed. Space is limited, so register today.
September 2009

"Managing Collections"
Click Here to Register Now

Understanding

Our attorneys' only goal is to help you reach your goals. That
means listening to you to understand your goals, or where you may
be unsure of your goals, helping you to formulate goals. Once we
meet and understand your goals, we will work tirelessly towards
reaching them.

Relationship Law
In the end it all adds up to what we call "RELATIONSHIP
LAW." We will devote ourselves to helping you reach your
goals in any way possible. We sincerely believe you will
benefit greatly from having such a relationship with your
attorney. We would love to meet you, and look forward to
serving you.

Integrity / Trust / Confidence
You may have a notion you need an attorney. However, in reality
you don't need just any attorney. You need an attorney with
integrity. You need an attorney in whom you can trust. You need an
attorney in whom you can have confidence that he or she knows
what your goals are and is working hard to reach them. You need
an attorney that knows that your matter is as important as you
know it is. That is exactly what our attorneys do.

Cost Effective
Large law firms are excellent training grounds for lawyers and
excellent places to get high cost legal advice. Our law firm is a great
home for practical lawyers, and a great place for you to get
excellent legal advice without the large firm price tag.

Call us for Complimentary
Telephone Consultation
Tel. 630.541.5988
contact@manjarreslaw.com
What our clients say:
"Manjarres Law LLC is our General Counsel. They are top-flight lawyers who
always
look out for us. They are a pleasure to deal with.” La Bagatela
"David Manjarres has been our counsel for years. He is imaginative, knows
our business, and always gives us good advice." Natural Creations, Inc.
"I have seen their website, and I have to say, they are the excellent
attorneys they say they are!" C&E Fire Protection, Inc.
"Manjarres Law LLC is very experienced in representing individuals. They
listened to me and are working hard for me. I appreciate them and thank
them for their efforts."

Serving clients in Chicago and surrounding suburbs, including
Naperville, Aurora, West Chicago, Addison, Berwyn, Cicero,
Waukegan, as well as the rest of Cook County, DuPage County, Lake
County, Will County, Kane County, and DeKalb County.
Hablamos espanol
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DISCLAIMER
The information on this website is not intended to create, and its receipt or review does not create or
constitute, an attorney-client relationship. It is not intended as legal advice, nor is it intended as a
substitute for legal counsel.
Manjarres Law LLC (the "Firm") has made every effort to comply with all known legal and ethical
requirements that exist within the State of Illinois and applicable United States laws in publishing this
site. The Firm does not make representations with regard to any legal or ethical requirements in other
jurisdictions. If such jurisdictions deem the material on this site to be in violation of its legalor ethical
requirements, the Firm hereby demands that users within that jurisdiction immediately exit this site
and authorizes the authorities in such jurisdiction to block access to this site from users within that
jurisdiction.
This site may contain links to other resources on the Internet. The purpose of these links is to help
readers identify and locate resources that may be of interest to them. The inclusion ofthese links is not
intended to imply or state that the Firm endorses the linked entities or the content of those Internet
sites. The Firm has not tested any software or information that may be found on any of the linked
sites and makes no representations regarding the quality or safety of any software found on the
Internet.
This site contains advertising material. Hiring a lawyer is an important decision and should not be
based solely upon advertisement. Before you decide about hiring an attorney, you may ask us to send
you additional free written information about our legal and other qualifications.
We would be pleased to communicate with any interested persons by e-mail. However, please
remember that Internet e-mail is not fully secure and confidential. Therefore, you should avoid
sending sensitive or confidential information by e-mail. We may choose for any reason and at any
time not to download, access, or view our e-mail. As such, you should never assume that we have
received an e-mail from you. All legally required communication should be made through the U.S.
Postal Service.
David Manjarres is the attorney responsible for this Website.

